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Northern Colorado Garden Railroaders

Conductor’s Corner
Mark Sears
President

November 2022

Next Meeting
Kent Shove
Artisans Kitchen
243 E. 4th St.
(Across from Henry’s)
Loveland, CO
Wednesday, Nov 16th
7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Additional parking is available
behind the building (north) or
parking garage to the south on
Lincoln Ave.)

I hope you all have winterized your
railroads. I put all my buildings away
and ba ened down the sheds and I will
now start the long wait for spring. Let
the leaves, temperatures, and snow
fall.
We had a fun mee ng at Shawn’s
house on Wednesday Oct. 19, with
approximately 14 members and 1
guest in a endance. The weather was
perfect for running trains and ea ng
pizza and wings outdoors, but as the
sun went down and the temperature
cooled, we went downstairs to
Shawn’s “Spooky” den/indoor train
staging area for the mee ng. We enjoyed running trains, with as many as
ﬁve running on Shawn’s amazing railroad. We all admired Shawn’s steel
arch and steel truss bridges that he
constructed to hold his three-siding
staging area in his den and the draw
bridge that lowers to allow the train to
pass through the basement window.
We also got to view his spectacular
narrow gauge train art collec on.
Thanks Shawn and Pa y for hos ng
another fun Halloween Party/Garden

RR Mee ng.
Robert reminded us of the upcoming
train show Nov. 26 and 27 at the
Ranch, he updated us on the Garden
RR progress at the Greeley Model RR
Museum and reminded us of the RR
Museum Fund Raiser on November 10.
Ken Ka a reminded us of his open
house on November 5. Doug French
invited all to his G-Scale sale on October 21. If you are interested in helping
setup for the train show on Friday Nov.
25 or running trains on Nov. 26 or 27,
please contact Robert. He has a signup
sheet started.
Our next mee ng on Nov. 16, will be
at Kent Shove’s in Loveland. His RR is
indoors in a business space he leases
out to several businesses. It will be fun
to see this overhead RR, complete with
buildings and mural backdrops. It is
extremely well done – certainly a fun
indoor place to meet. He plans to serve
a light supper of hotdogs and chili.
Unfortunately, I will miss this
mee ng, so I hope you can have fun
without me. I will see you at the
Train Show.

1st Saturdays

Fort Collins
The Breakfast Club
121 W. Monroe

3rd Saturdays

Loveland
Perkins

2222 W. Eisenhower

Club Car
Chris Reid
Sec/Treas

Current Membership
Paid members
Honorary Members
Financials
Income
Expenses
Bank
Petty $60.00
Checks
$0.00
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Nov 1, 2022
$00.00
$50.00
$4624.86
Cash

Kenneth Jessen, Loveland, CO
Steve Andersen's 80th Birthday party was held at
YMCA of the Rockies outside of Estes Park on Saturday,
October 22. This is Steve blowing out his modest number of candles.
Photo:
Kenneth
Jessen

Del Tapparo, Windsor, CO

In prepara on for the Rocky Mountain Train
Show at the Ranch, Nov 26,27, I needed to do
some work on my scrolling message car, which
has been displayed there in the past. It has
had problems with the display going whacky,
usually for lack of power. It was originally
ba ery powered, but of course the ba ery
would be ﬂat over the course of a nearly 12
hour show. So then I added a set of wheels
with track pickups. I s ll had problems with
Scrolling Message: “Northern Colorado Garden Railroaders … We play trains in our
losing track power, for all of the mul tude of
backyards ...Fun for the whole family … Join us !”
reasons you can lose track power! On momentary power loss, it would reset the microcontroller, and interrupt the display. So then I added ba ery backup to the track power and s ll had problems. This year I decided the voltage regulator board I used didn’t have enough current capability to handle the load of nearly 2 amps to run
the displays, thus probably overhea ng. (2 amps! Most locos don’t draw that much current. No wonder my small ba ery
didn’t last.)
So this year I replaced it with a “Buck/Boost
Board” that can not only handle more current,
but will provide a constant DC voltage output for
any track voltage; 3-32V. My message control
board requires 5 volts. My backup ba ery is 7.4V.
A running train will have a track voltage greater
than 7.4V most of the me, so all the power is
taken from the track. But when track power is
lost, due to whatever hiccup occurs, the ba ery
takes over momentarily, and the control board
never sees an interrup on. The message just
keeps playing! And of course if the train stops, it s ll plays while running on the ba ery. The real test will be to see if my
changes helped will be at the train show!
Note: To accomplish the above power arrangement, I cobbled and hacked together some components to do the job. This
prompted me to design a “Track Power Accessory” board for future use. It will take track power from 3-32V, and provide an
adjustable output of 5-32V, with a 2 amp load capability. It also has provision for ba ery backup via any size ba ery. This
board can be used to power accessories mounted in a railcar with track pickups, or trackside a rac ons. If anyone is interested in this, let me know.
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Brian Moon, Fort Collins, CO
Here are some photos of the latest developments in my "Century of Progress", trying to get all this built before checkout
me. This shows benchwork I have constructed for the logging camp, as well as a sturdy "catwalk" that will get enclosed for
a train shed. Logging camp is 20"x96", and eventually there will be a switchback to further ascend to the actual cu ng area. Logging camp is 18" above the mainline and comes up at what I calculate as 5%. I expect logging opera ons will commence next season.

Steve Andersen, Estes Park, CO

Chris Reid and I had fun delving into English locomo ves and their provenances.

- The blue 0-6-0T of “Thomas“ fame is based on a LNER Jinty. It’s a Bachman model in “G”.
- The red 4-6-0 of “Harry Po er/ Hogwarts“ fame is based on a “Hall” class passenger locomo ve.
The train set was given to me by a friend; it’s Lionel in “O”, nicely detailed, but missing a few add-on parts which I will
make up. It’s heavy cast metal and runs well with 3 rail AC power. I have to admit that I’m a sucker for any kind of steam
locomo ves, but I have a par cular so spot for English varie es. There’s more to the story concerning the red locomo ve
and Harry Po er. Perhaps Chris will educate our group on this subject in the future!
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Brian Moon, Fort Collins, CO

This newspaper ar cle is from the Triangle Review, Feb 20th of 1985. I had it in a RR scrapbook from that era, and I had
recently come across it a er decades in storage, and not a week before Ken's Oct. story about the Rollag MN, Steam Show
that referenced the very same Dinkey loco Ken had acquired from the Great Western auc on! The very same auc on where
I acquired the Fairmount tool car that became my caboose, and where I remember Ken from originally. I was especially enthused when I saw that he was going to have an open
house 11/5. I'd wanted to get out there for a long me.

Greenland’s only railroad
Kenneth Jessen

Mike Shelton’s LGB Mallet visit’s the G-Scale Graphics shop
in prepara on for the train show at The Ranch, Nov 26,27. Del Tapparo
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Mike Perry, Loveland, CO
Thanks to all you guys and your great Garden Railroads, I couldn’t resist star ng my own. Pu ng a road bed down next,
then joining all the track.

Chris Reid, Fort Collins, CO
Granite has been used
for years as a construcon material in the UK. A
10 mile horse drawn
tramway was built in
1820 from Haytor in
South Devon to transport
this material to ships on
the south coast. The
“track” is granite with
about a 4’3” gauge. Turnouts were operated by
cast iron “point tongues”.
Thanks to Gary who
reminded me that I had
followed this for a mile or
so on a walking vaca on
with Rosemary.
Haytor granite was used
to construct London
Bridge – now reconstructed in Arizona! (why?)
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FOR SALE

OR
SWAP

Ads will be posted for 1 month only !
Please resubmit your ad if not sold.

For Sale
2 R3 switches, 22.5 deg powered
and tested, LGB used, right an le
$30 for both. (top photo)
2 R3 switches, 22.5 deg, one powered, one manual, LGB both for $20
8 No. 1600 LGB curved track secons, R=1175 (3.85' radius) $20

Contact Kenneth Jessen
kennethjessen@comcast.net

Don’t
haul
all
your
stuff
to a
Swap Meet
Sell it Here !
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FOR SALE

OR
SWAP

Your 2023 Dues
Are Due Jan 1st

Publish
Your
Projects !
We welcome a few words, a few
words with a photo, or a full
blown article on any topic related
to garden railroading submitted
via e-mail as a text file with attached .jpg photos.

Ads will be posted for 1 month only !
Please resubmit your ad if not sold.

Diesel Deals

Colorado Model Railroad Museum has asked us to sell part of their collec on.
These locos are all UP and new in box. We intend to sell these at the upcoming
train show but have been asked to give NCGR members a chance to buy these
superbly detailed locos before the sale. Please bear in mind that these locos are
no longer available so we have given the latest Ebay prices alongside as a guide.
The Ebay price is an average and, of course used and plus shipping. These items
are brand new.
· Aristocra Alco RS-3 (list no. 22202) $397
· Aristocra Dash 9 (list no. 23004) $380
· USA Trains EMD NW (list 22008 and 22007 cow and calf) $1716-1235 for
both…very rare to get together.
· USA Trains 44 ton switcher (list R22154) $375
If you might be interested please contact Robert or myself and we will bring
then to the next mee ng on the 16th Nov. We might even take them out of the
boxes for you to see! Actually all have been tested.
Please do your own pricing research and make an oﬀer. Reasonable oﬀers will
be accepted. A very good deal for all ﬁve.

$25 per family
Mail your check
(no cash please)
Payable to NCGR
c/o Chris Reid
3740 Braidwood Dr.
Fort Collins, CO
80524

Contact: Chris Reid, cjReid7@gmail.com, 970-443-2704

Contact Chris Reid
cjreid7@gmail.com
Dash 9

… Photo Tip …

Alco RS-3

44 Ton Switcher
NW-2 COW (Calf has no cab)

(Representa ve photos)
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The vast majority of photos taken
with a cell phone should be done in
LANDSCAPE mode (horizontal), not
Portrait mode (ver cal). Most of our
photos are indeed that of landscape
and/or long trains. So ﬁll the photo
with the subject, not a bunch of sky
and grass that needs to be cropped oﬀ
when published in a newsle er.

What we did this
summer
by Wayne Huddleston
This past summer my wife Edie and I
had the opportunity to do a couple of
train riding tours sponsored by LGB
Tours (h ps://www.lgbtours.de/ ). The
tours typically cover various parts of
Europe but occasionally a tour is
oﬀered in the United States, like this
fall. The European tours typically include about 1/3 German speakers and
2/3 English speakers. The “About LGB
Tours” tab on the home page provides
some history of the company. Edie and

I have done four other LGB Tours which
included trains in Germany, Switzerland, Austria, and Hungary among other loca ons. We even toured the
Marklin/LGB factory which is now located in Hungary. Currently the website
is being updated so the tours for 2022
have been removed but the 2023 tours
have not yet been added. Typically,
new tours are added around early November.
This year my wife and I did both the
tours that were oﬀered. The ﬁrst was
The French Riviera and Spain which
included trains and sightseeing around
Nice France and we ended up in Barcelona Spain.

The second LGB tour we did was
called Indian Summer and covered
several railroads on the East Coast
from September 25 through October
6. We started out in Boston and Ended
up in West Virginia. First we went to
the Mount Washington Cog Railway in
New Hampshire and the next day to
the Conway Scenic Railroad. We then
took Amtrak to Philadelphia and made
several stops at various places
in Pennsylvania, Maryland and West
Virginia. Other than Strasburg, my wife
and I had never been to any of
the other loca ons.

Light rail trams in Nice, France.

Lantern collec on at a small museum in St. Jean-de-Muzols on one of our
train excursions.

Edie and I in front of locomo ve 414 that pulled the Le Train des Gorges.

Riding the Gorges du Doux rail bikes down a 7.5-mile grade. The bikes are
pedal powered by the two front riders.
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Coaling the locomo ve the old-fashioned way. This was the locomo ve
for our steam train excursion through the Doux Gorges including part that
we covered with the rail bikes.

Riding Le Train des Gorges.

Not everything involved trains. We visited the Pont du Gard, part of a 31mile aqueduct built by the Romans in the 1st century AD. The aqueduct
was used for almost 400 years. We were able to walk through the inside
where the water once ﬂowed.

The “Li le Yellow Train” was the ﬁnal train we rode. It took us over the
Pyrenees mountains from France to Spain. It runs over a historic meter
gauge line built in 1909.

1st Saturdays

Crossing one of the many
viaducts along the way.
No ce the open air car
near the front of the
train.

Fort Collins
The Breakfast Club
121 W. Monroe

3rd Saturdays

Loveland
Perkins

2222 W. Eisenhower
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NCGR Contact Info
Dues are $25/year/family, renewable each January 1st.
President

Mark Sears

MarkESears1@msn.com

970-217-8375

Secretary/Treasurer

Chris Reid

cjReid7@gmail.com

970-443-2704

Director

Sterling Myers

AmericanWallWorks1999@yahoo.com 970-402-8844

DGRS Liaison

Robert Linton

rjLinton1@gmail.com

970-420-0451

Past President

Robert Linton

rjLinton1@gmail.com

970-420-0451

Publications

Del Tapparo

DelTapparo@comcast.net

970-581-3567

Webmaster

Del Tapparo

DelTapparo@comcast.net

970-581-3567

Programs

Sterling Myers
Robert Linton
Mike Shelton

AmericanWallWorks1999@yahoo.com 970-402-8844

rjLinton1@gmail.com
Mike@eventemsofcolorado.com

970-420-0451
720-442-2867

Facebook Admin

Mark Goldrich

mGoldrich@thegroupinc.com

970-218-1930

Librarian

Chris Reid

cjReid7@gmail.com

970-443-2704

Mailing Address

NCGR c/o
Chris Reid

3740 Braidwood Dr.
Fort Collins, CO 80524

Train Shows

NCGR Calendar
Meetings are held on the third Wednesday of the month.
Bring something to share for “Show & Tell”. Please wear your name badges. Guests are always welcome.
Hobo Breakfasts
Monthly

1st Sat - Fort Collins, Breakfast Club, 121 W. Monroe
3rd Sat - Loveland, Perkins, 2222 W. Eisenhower

Date

Event

Details

Nov 16

Monthly Mee ng

Kent Shove—at the Ar sans Kitchen, 243 E. 4th St., Loveland

Nov
25,26,27

Rocky Mountain Train Show

The Ranch, Loveland, CO

Dec

No Mee ng

Enjoy the holidays

Jan 18

Monthly Mee ng

Harmony Presbyterian Church — 400 Boardwalk, Fort Collins

Feb 15

Monthly Mee ng

Kent Shove—at the Ar sans Kitchen, 243 E. 4th St., Loveland

Mar 15

Monthly Mee ng

Harmony Presbyterian Church — 400 Boardwalk, Fort Collins

Apr 19

Monthly Mee ng

Indoors, to be determined

Jun 3

NCGR Public Tours 2023

June 3rd, 10-4 pm
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